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Abstract

Although it is recognized that deep aquifers offer a very large potential storage capacity for CO2 sequestration it is not clear
how to fill the storage with a large volume of CO2 in a relatively short period of time. The typical benchmark for the rate of CO2
injection is 1 Mt/year when studying storage performance. This rate is very low compare to the scale necessary for the storage
technology to play a significant role in managing global emissions. In this study we perform numerical simulations of a large
volume of injection, 20 Mt/year during 50 years of continuous injection resulting in a total sequestration of 1 Gt CO2. A
sensitivity analysis of the results (plume area and CO2 storage capacity) is presented within the range of aquifer parameters:
thickness (50-100 m); permeability (25-100 mD); rock compressibility (from 9u10-10 to 2u10-9 (1/Pa)) as well as different
injection arrangements. The implementation of this study to a particular case of injection of 1 Gt total over 50 years into the
Nisku aquifer located in Wabamun Lake Area, Alberta, Canada [1] is presented. In this area, large CO2 emitters including four
coal-fired power plants with emission between 3 to 6 Mt/year each are present. The Nisku aquifer is believed to be a suitable
choice for future sequestration projects. In this case study a few injection scenarios (number of wells and their placement, which
control the ability to inject without exceeding the aquifer’s fracture pressure) are presented. The evolution of plume size and
pressure field in the aquifer for these scenarios is shown. As opposed to the generic sensitivity study, the case study includes the
heterogeneity of the aquifer and its dip angle. Both generic and Nisku studies have shown that the capacity of the reservoir in the
case of large injection volumes should be evaluated not by available pore volume, but by ability to inject some amount without
exceeding fracture pressure of formation.
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1. Introduction
The main contributor of carbon to carbon dioxide emissions to the Earth’s atmosphere is the burning of fossil fuels, which
results in the emission of more than 23.5 Gt CO2/year (2000 global emission data [2]). Underground storage of CO2 is a well
known method for managing and reducing carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere. However, for CO2 storage to have a
noticeable impact on atmospheric CO2 levels it should be carried out on a very large scale.
Although aquifers offer a huge storage potential for CO2 sequestration, the implementation of large volume injection to fill
this capacity seems to be very complex. In scientific investigations by van der Meer [3] it was recognized that in low
permeability formations or compartmentalized reservoirs the CO2 injection will result in an increase in pore pressure. This
increase in pore pressure can limit the ability to inject CO2 into the subsurface, because overpressure-associated geomechanical
damage needs to be avoided. In this case, the storage capacity mainly depends on pore and brine compressibilities that provide
extended pore space availability, and on the maximum pressure buildup that the formation can sustain. Presented here is the
quantitative investigation of a large volume CO2 injection and its potential barriers. This work covers two general topics: (i) a
generic study in which a homogenous, infinite acting but closed reservoir is used to determine the minimum number of wells
and their spatial distance to achieve total injection of 20 Mt CO2/year. Then, a sensitivity analysis of basic reservoir parameters
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and their effect onn the final am
mount of storedd gas is perforrmed. (ii) Thee simulation reesults for an inndustrial scalee project, nam
mely
the Wabamun
W
Areea CO2 Sequestration Project (WASP) inn Canada whicch is currentlyy in the study sstage is presen
nted. This secttion
inveestigates both the required number of wells
w
for hom
mogenous prop
perties (corresponding to tthe lowest an
nd highest vallues
withhin an acceptaable range) annd the amounnt of stored carbon
c
dioxid
de. Thereafterr, the effect oof heterogeneeity of the Niisku
aquiifer relative too the evolutionn of plume sizze and pressure field is presented. This sttudy concludes with a brief discussion off the
remeedial methodss to deal with the
t issue of ovver-pressurizinng the field off injection.
2. Generic
G
study
S
Sufficiently
laarge volumes of CO2 can be injected into an aquiffer if two coonditions exisst: An extenssive aquifer with
w
favoourable properrties (i.e. thickkness, permeabbility and etc..) and the capaacity to drill many
m
adequateely spaced injection wells. The
aim of large volum
me injection also
a can be achhieved if the injection
i
ratess are low, which may requirre a very long
g injection perriod.
From
m a practical point
p
of view it would be very
v
importantt to know if itt is possible too inject the voolume within a relatively sm
mall
area of injection and within a relatively shoort period of time;
t
This secction exploress the requiredd number of injection
i
wells to
reachh a target injeection rate off 20 Mt CO2 /year
/
with the constraint off maintaining the minimum
m distance betw
ween these wells
w
and not exceedingg 90% of the fracture
f
pressuure during the injection periiod.
F this generiic study, a sqquare (200 km
For
m u 200 km) simulation do
omain with diifferent heighhts was chosen
n to representt an
aquiifer. By settinng the model to these dimeensions, the aquifer
a
behaves as though it is infinite acting even though
t
the tarrget
voluume of CO2 is injected. Thee top of the foormation is located at a dep
pth of 1500m below
b
the groound surface. The propertiees of
the reservoir
r
weree chosen simillar to those ussed in the Berrkeley Laborattory intercom
mparison studyy [4]. The aquiifer is consideered
to bee homogenouus, isotropic, and
a isothermaal with thickneess of 100 m and permeabbility of 1.0×10-13 m2 (100 mD), porosityy of
12%
%, and rock coompressibilityy of 4.5×10-10 (1/Pa) and frracture pressurre equal to 300,000 kPa. In all runs, the initial conditiions
incluude temperatuure of 45 °C, pressure off 12000 kPa, salinity of 15
5% of NaCl by weight, bbrine saturatio
on of 1, and gas
saturration of 0.
T
This
study em
mploys CMG’ss commercial “black oil” simulator,
s
IME
EX. The requuired PVT datta were produ
uced based onn an
accuurate fluid moodel offered by
b Hassanzadeeh et al. [5]. In this fluid model
m
the briine compressiibility is taken
n into accounnt in
term
ms of density variation
v
with fluid pressuree.
E
Each
numericaal model conssists of 617400 (42×42×35) fundamental grid blocks. These fundam
mental grid blocks have eqqual
laterral size in all layers. Howeever, generallyy the gas injeection processs is a bouncyy dominant floow and the gaas tends to move
m
upw
ward and occuppy the upperm
most part of thhe reservoir. Therefore,
T
for a more accuraate evaluationn of the plumee extension a topt
dow
wn and exponeentially increaasing functionn was used to construct thee grid size in the vertical ddirection startiing with an 8 cm
layerr at the top.
U
Using
reservoiir simulation, Ghomian et al.
a [6] concludded that largee simulation models
m
requiree local grid reefinement around
injecction wells too generate reeliable resultss. Ennis-Kingg et al. [7] also mentioned that use off coarse grid
ds would leadd to
overrestimation off dissolution raate during thee injection perriod and hencee underestimaate the plume extension and
d size. Thereffore,
the local
l
grid bloccks are refinedd horizontallyy radiating aw
way from injecction wells to a distance of aabout 130 meeters. Beyond this
distaance grid size gradually increases.
A simulationn runs involvee continuous injection
All
i
for 50
5 years with no brine prooduction. Botttom hole injeection pressurre is
monnitored and coonstrained to less than 90%
% of fracture pressure overr the entire innjection periodd. These parrameters definne a
maxximum CO2 stoorage capacityy over a periodd of 50 years.
2.1. Results
Figure 1 showss the model configuration
c
f different numbers
for
n
of veertical injectorr wells, startinng with 1 and
d ending with 25.
All wells
w
are perfforated from the top to thee bottom of reeservoir. The number of wells
w
(n) was chosen to allo
ow the use off an
elem
ment of symmetry and hencce reduce the total
t
number of grids by a factor of fourr. The distances between th
he wells in both x
and y directions are the same and equal too Ȝ. Althoughh the total injection rate iss different forr each case, the
t flow ratess of
indivvidual wells are
a the same foor each run annd equal to thee total rate div
vided by the nuumber of wellls.

Figu
ure 1: Configurration of injecttion wells and element
e
of sym
mmetry (salmoon area)

T choice of either an injeection pressuree or a flow raate constraint could be madde for each ruun. If the pressure constrainnt is
The
chossen to operatee the wells thhen the maxim
mum injectivitty is obtained
d by setting thhe injection ppressure equall to 90% fractture
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pressure. On the other hand, if the flowrate constraint is chosen then a constant flowrate is applied for each run such that the
maximum bottom-hole pressure does not exceed the sustainable pressure.
For a definite injection period, the simulation results (not presented here) indicated that for pressure constrained wells the
achievable storage capacity is 35% to 65% of flowrate constrained well, depending on the number of wells. For example in the
case of Ȝ= 8 km and n=16, after 50 years, for a pressure constraint scenario the injected CO2 is only 0.344 Gt while for a
flowrate constraint is 0.867 Gt. This represents a significant difference. Therefore, all simulation runs make us of flowrate
constraints for wells.
Figure 2 (left) shows the storage capacity considering the number of vertical wells and the distance between them. Note that
the injection rate for each well was regulated such that the maximum bottom-hole pressure, which is always associated with the
well near the center, reached to 27,000 kPa which is equal to 90% fracture pressure.
As this figure indicates, the required number of wells to achieve the target volume is 25 which are 8 km apart from each
other. For practical prospective it may be more feasible to use smaller or larger amount of wells, covering a little bit larger or
smaller area. Extrapolating the green and red curves we can roughly estimate the number of wells required. For example 18
wells which are 10 km apart or 28 wells which are 6 km apart will achieve the target (although in these cases the placement will
be not symmetrical and particular simulations have to be performed). With respect to area of injection there would be no
preferences between these three choices. For sensitivity analysis the blue curve in Figure 2, which corresponds to 25 wells
which are 8 km apart will be used as a base case and all other data are compared against it. This case covers an area of 1024 km2
(32kmu 32km) km2, which is a considerably large area. As the number of wells increases the injection rate of each well
decreases to compensate for the excess pressure build up associated with new wells that affect the pressure response of the
central well. Hence, the initial steep slope of the graphs (from 1 well to 4 wells) quickly approaches a constant slope.
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Figure 2: Variation of injected CO2 versus number of wells and distance between them (left); Sensitivity to rock compressibility
(right).

Additional simulations were conducted to investigate the effect of some aquifer properties such as rock compressibility,
absolute permeability and thickness, on the amount of injected and stored CO2 after 50 years. Since for the base case properties
it was possible to inject the desired value of 1 Gt CO2 over 50 years, the values of parameters were chosen closer to the expected
aquifer properties. In all cases the rates of gas injection were adjusted such that at the end of injection period, the maximum
bottom-hole pressure reaches the highest sustainable pressure.
Depending on the rock composition of the formations, the compressibility of the reservoirs varies widely [8-9]. Hence, for
sensitivity study the value of compressibility was varied within one order of magnitude by multiplying and dividing the base
case value by five, respectively. Figure 2 on the right shows the outcome. Higher values of compressibility cause significant
differences on the results especially when the number of well increases. To explanation this behaviour, it should be mentioned
that injecting a finite amount of fluid into a subsurface is accommodated by compressibility of the system components (brine,
formation) and the increase in fluid pressure [10]. The first response is elevated by the more compressible component which is
almost always the brine. For the range of pressures and temperatures usually encountered in reservoir the brine compressibility
is in the order of 10-9 (1/Pa). When a higher value is assigned to rock compressibility, the bulk of the reservoir and its fluid gain
the same order of magnitude and therefore act simultaneously in accommodating the exerted stress. Due to this fact, the slope of
the curve also increases considerably and with fewer wells higher storage is accomplished. In contrast, when the compressibility
is decreased, the main responsibility of pressure handling is again delivered to the brine and therefore in comparison with the
base case no dramatic change will occur.
The permeability of the formation controls both the uniformity of the pressure distribution over the system volume and the
propagation velocity of the pressure pulse away from the injection site. According to the diffusivity equation, pressure will
diffuse faster in formations with higher permeability or lower compressibility. Although it is quite possible to find localized
regions with high absolute permeability within an aquifer (which are usually allocated to injection sites), generally the average
permeability of the formation may be low. Figure 3 on left depicts the results of simulations for different values of permeability.
As the permeability reduces by half, the amount of stored gas nearly decreases by half. By reducing permeability the initial steep
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slope of the curves decreases which shows increasing the number of well is not much beneficial in low permeable formations
and to reach the target value, many wells should be drilled.
The last parameter considered was the thickness of the formation. Reducing the thickness by 50% of the initial value has
almost the same effect of reducing the absolute permeability by half as would be anticipated). The graph on the right hand side
of the Figure 3 indicates that for thinner reservoirs, more wells should be placed in the injection zone or other methods of
increasing injectivity should be considered.
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Figure 3: Effect of absolute permeability (left) and formation thickness (right) on storage capacity

3. Case study- Nisku Aquifer

Kr

A considerable number of CO2 emitters are located in the central region of Alberta, Canada, including four coal-fired power
plants in the Wabamun Lake area (Figure4-left) [11]. Together these plants emit approximately 30 Mt CO2 per year. The
Alberta Geological Survey has identified this area in the southwest of Edmonton as a potential storage site considering capacity,
injectivity and confinement [11]. Moreover, since the large CO2 emitters are located in the vicinity of area it would minimize the
transportation cost which varies widely depending on the distance between source and sink. Different storage targets, based on
stratigraphy and lithology, fluid composition, rock properties, geothermal, geomechanical and pressure regimes, are present in
the study area. One of these targets, Nisku formation in the Devonian Winterburn Group, was selected for a more detailed
investigation including modelling of the injection and spread of large volume of CO2 in the subsurface [11].
The depth of the top of the Nisku formation ranges between 1600 m in northeast and gradually increases to 2150 m in the
southeast. The Nisku was deposited at the edge of a carbonate shelf. From southeast to northwest, relatively pure platform
carbonates change into interbedded limestone and shale of ramp and ultimately basin slope characteristics.
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Figure 4: (left) Wabamun Lake study area which shows CO2 emitters [11]; (right) Characteristic relative permeability curve of Nisku

The salinity of the formation water is equivalent to 190,000 mg of sodium chloride/L. The temperature of the formation is
equal to 60 °C and at these conditions the water viscosity is equal to 0.84 cp. The net thickness of the aquifer is considered equal
to 70 m and pressure at aquifer top is 16 MPa. All above data are taken from [1] and used for preliminary study of capacity and
plume size. The characteristic relative permeability values of the Nisku carbonate which has been measured at in-situ conditions
of pressure, temperature and brine salinity is shown on the right side of Figure 4 [12]. According to this curve, at residual water
saturation, 0.3, the gas relative permeability is only 0.18 which is a considerably a small value and can significantly influence
the injectivity of the gas injection well.
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Inn the followiing section, thhe simulationn results for CO2 injection
n into the Niisku Formatioon will be prresented. Firsst, a
hom
mogenous moddel is considdered to investigate the performance of a semi-iinfinite formaation on injeectivity. Thenn a
heterrogeneous model
m
is preseented with reealistic permeeability and porosity fieldds in order to demonstraate the effectt of
heterrogeneity andd reservoir dip angle on the evolution of a CO2 plume and
a its associaated impact onn reservoir preessure.
3.1. Reservoir moodelling- Hom
mogenous moodel

W

E

InjectedCO2 after50Years[Gt]

Figure 5 (left) shows the topp view of thee Nisku formaation. The region covers ann area of abouut 450 km × 640
6 km while the
bounnded area by the
t red line shhows the focuus injection arrea. The majo
ority of core and
a log data arre related to available
a
wellls in
this area and the injection
i
site will be confinned within thiis boundary. The
T area of thhis focus regioon is approxim
mately 1500 km
k 2.
The thickness of the numericaal model is 700 m. 30 layerss with variablle thickness are
a used to creeate a 3D mo
odel. The fractture
pressure at the topp of the formaation is 42 MP
Pa and the maaximum allow
wable injectionn pressure (boottom-hole preessure) was seet at
40 MPa.
M
Similar to the generiic study, the injection periiod is 50 yearrs. The core analysis data indicate the average absolute
horizzontal permeaability is in thhe range of 30 to 90 mD which
w
is conssidered to be a moderate ppermeability. The
T log and core
c
poroosity measureements indicatte values bettween 8% annd 12% which
h is subject to
t significantt uncertainty. The Nisku is
i a
carbbonate formatiion and availaable core pluggs confirms thhe existence of vugs in the formation whhich significan
ntly influence the
rockk compressibillity of the aquuifer. It is exppected that thhe compressib
bility can increease one ordeer of magnitude from the base
b
casee which is equal to 1.45×10-10
(1/Pa). Theerefore, for thee base case the following aqquifer propertties have been
n used: porositty is
10%
%, horizontal permeability is 30 mD annd rock comp
mpressibility iss 1.45u10-10 (1/Pa). We sstarted with one
o injector then
t
simuulated 5, 10 annd 20 injectors.
1.2
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Figu
ure 5: Top view
w of the Nisku
u formation in the Wabamun
n Lake area (lleft), Variation
n of Nisku capacity with resp
pect to numbeer of
wellss and formatioon properties (rright)

S
Starting
with one
o well, the maximum
m
achiievable rate was
w determined
d to be as highh as 1.1 Mt CO
O2/year, whicch is equivalennt to
0.0555 Gt after 50 years. This fllowrate causess the bottom-hhole pressure to touch the 40
4 MPa at thee end of injecttion period. Next,
N
five wells are placed in the zonne. The corressponding flow
wrate for each
h well reducess to 0.625 Mt//year per welll with cumulaative
injecction of 0.15 Gt.
G Increasingg the number of
o wells to tenn, brings the flowrate
f
to 0.4418 Mt/year per well with total injected CO
C 2
of 0..209 Gt. Finallly, these valuues for 20 wellls are equal too 0.238 Mt/yeear and 0.238 Gt, respectiveely. These results are shownn in
Figuure 5 (right), red
r curve corrresponding to the base casee properties. The
T effects off different prooperties were considered
c
in the
geneeric study secttion and are not
n consideredd here again. Instead, we estimated
e
at what
w
reservoir properties wee can achieve the
targeet of 1 Gt. Thhe green curvee on Figure 5 (right) presents the injectiion capacity of
o the focus aarea with the following
f
aquuifer
propperties: porosiity of 20%, horizontal
h
perm
meability of 90
9 mD and ro
ock compresssibility of 1.45u10-9 (1/Pa)). Although thhese
valuues cause signiificant differennce in the outtcome, the lim
mitation in injeectivity improvvement for more than 10 wells
w
still existts. It
coulld not be claim
med that thesee values are thhe maximum injectivity an
nd storage of the
t formationn because no optimization
o
w
with
respect to well positioning and flowrate was done.
Figure 6 presennts the plume extension andd pressure disstribution afterr 50 years of injection
i
usinng base case prroperties. Forr the
casee with one welll the plume radius at the toop layer is aboout 4.6 km wh
hich is consisttent with the aanalytical solu
ution radius [13].
It is noticeable that the size of “pressure pluume” is much larger, is abo
out 65 km, eveen for one weell. In the casees of n numbeer of
injecctors we can see
s n individuual plumes for CO2 saturation. As the nu
umber of wellls increases thhe individual injector flow
wrate
decrreases and connsequently thhe plume radiuus reduces. However,
H
for pressure
p
we can
c see a verry strong interrference betw
ween
injecctors, pressuriising all areaa of injection.. . However, pressure cou
unters soon merge
m
and theereafter a cum
mulative presssure
distuurbance dissippates radially from
f
a centrall position whiich is the welll position for one
o well moddel and is nearr the center off the
focuus area for the models.
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Figu
ure 6: Plume exxtension (top row)
r
and pressure radius of investigation
i
(b
bottom row) after 50 years oof injection forr different num
mber
of weells in Nisku sttudy area

3.2. Reservoir moodelling- Reaal heterogeneeous model
T initial heteerogeneous model
The
m
is based upon porosityy and permeab
bility data deriived from corre plugs for 11
1 wells withinn the
WASP study areaa. Additionallyy, porosities calculated
c
from
m 17 acoustic logs were used to better poopulate the static model. Data
D
distrribution is pooor and spotty data
d is limitedd to the south eastern
e
portion
n of the studyy area.
T geologic model
The
m
incorpoorates 2,981,4440 cell blockks with approx
ximate laterall dimensions of 200 m in both the x annd y
direcctions. The vertical
v
cell block
b
dimensiion is variablee with an aveerage thicknesss of 3.8 m. The static modeling
m
is beeing
com
mpiled using Schlumberger'
S
s Petrel subsuurface modeliing software. Products aree then exporteed for simulattion in the CM
MG
IME
EX black oil siimulator.
Inn order to runn the heterogeeneous model successfully in a flow sim
mulation the innitial static griid must be up
pscaled. For this
first iteration, a simple
s
arithmeetic average of
o cell properrties was used
d during the upscaling
u
proccess. Refined
d grids within the
WASP study areaa and around the hypotheticcal injection wells
w
(Figure 7) were made to improve model accuraacy. It shouldd be
noteed that accuratte upscaling of flow propertties from the geologic
g
staticc model to thee grid used for flow simulation is a compplex
and iterative proccess, especiallyy in carbonatee systems. As
A this phase of
o the study haas just recentlly begun, the results presennted
heree still reflect nuumerous unceertainties. Thee current flow simulation model includes 150,000 funddamental gridss.

Figuree 7: CO2 plumee extension (lefft) and pressurre distribution
n (right) after 50
5 years for hetregenous Nisk
ku model

W
Within
the stuudy area only a few spots with proper area
a
offer hig
gher permeabiility zones (inn order of 100 mD) and laarge
Therefore, in
regioons within thhe domain stiill have modeerate (10-30 mD) to low (1-10 mD) permeability.
p
n contrast to the
hom
mogenous moddel, the wells are
a placed in high
h
permeabiility zones to obtain
o
higher injectivity. H
However, this will
w introducee the
probblem of short distances betw
ween wells whhich cause quuicker pressuree communicattion and reducces the injectiion capacity. The
injecctivity of the heterogeneouus model for 10 wells is not
n considerab
bly greater thhan the homoogenous modeel with base case
c
propperties and preesents at mosst a 22% increease in the tootal amount off stored CO2 was observedd. Note that, this
t
is just a first
f
and
estim
mation of the storage capaccity of the heterogeneous model
m
and a more
m
sophisticcated study reegarding the geostatistical
g
geom
mechanical chharacterizationn of the formation is requireed.
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4. Methods of increasing the capacity
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In storage process the term “capacity” could have two meanings. The apparent capacity is the available and accessible pore
volume of the aquifer. However, the injection capacity is the amount of CO2 that can be injected realistically into the formation
and is a strict function of the number of wells and the fracture pressure of the formation and the confining caprock [14]. As
discussed earlier, for a restricted injection area such as Nisku study, increasing the number wells beyond a limit (which is
controlled by formation properties and injection site area) has a minor effect on the injection capacity. The focus of this section
is the investigation of the methods that lead to an increase in injection capacity of the aquifer.
The first method is using horizontal wells instead of vertical wells. For vertical wells, it is preferable to use fully penetrated
wells over the whole thickness of the aquifer. To find the minimum length of the horizontal well, the effective radius of pressure
disturbance around the vertical injection well, which is again a function of formation properties, should be determined. For
vertical wells, as the injection begins the pressure around the wellbore increases rapidly and causes the development of locally
narrow width pressure peak in vicinity of the well. The left graph in Figure 8 shows the spatial distribution of pressure along the
dotted red line in frame 4 of Figure 1 for vertical well configuration after 50 years of injection. The x axis shows the distance
with respect to the boundary of the simulation area. The figure clearly shows the peaks around the injectors that indicates an
effective radius of about 1250 m. Application of horizontal wells with this length will diminish these peaks and increase the
injectivity (consider the dotted green line in frame 4 of Figure 1 and the corresponding graph (green) in Figure 8). For the Nisku
formation the length of the horizontal wells was equal to 3000 m.
0.5
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*HF: Hydraulic Fracture

Figure 8: Comparison of bottom hole pressure of vertical and horizontal well configuration (left), Comparison of the effect of different
well orientations and stimulation on the storage capacity of the model (right)

Application of stimulation techniques such as hydraulic fracturing and induced micro-seismicity can also improve injectivity.
The technical feasibility of implementing these techniques requires careful geomechanical characterization of the formation.
Vertical wells with hydraulic fracture of 400 m (half length) were modeled by constructing thin grid blocks in the E-W
direction. A porosity of 15% and permeability of 1500 mD was assigned to these grid blocks to approximate a 400 m halflength fracture and associated damage zone. These properties were also used to construct of four 100 m half length of 4
staggered hydraulic fractures for horizontal wells. The column chart in Figure 8 shows the simulation results for 10 wells cases
(located in Figure 6) in Nisku aquifer. One may conclude that using any stimulation technique can improve the injectivity.
However, this result was not unexpected considering the fact that the limited area of the focus region causes quick pressure
communication between the wells and hence reduces the injection rate of the wells. The effectiveness of the micro-seismicity
method requires a comprehensive knowledge of the geomechanical features of the aquifer and is left for future studies. A final
method of increasing CO2 capacity in the Nisku aquifer would be to produce brine [15] from the formation to prevent the
reservoir pressure from building up excessively near injection wells. This method involves transporting produced brine through
surface pipelines to a location where brine can be disposed into another compatible formation or into a lower pressure region of
the Nisku aquifer itself. Transporting brine long distances is both expensive and requires added environmental precautions.
Furthermore, the presence of dissolved H2S in the Nisku brine adds an element of risk to this option due to the toxicity of H2S.
5. Summary and conclusion
This paper demonstrates that underground injection of substantial amounts of CO2 may be a very difficult task. The injection
capacity might be limited by injection of large volumes of gas within a relatively small area and within a relatively short period
of time. Injection capacity may be much lower than estimated by available pore space on its own. The reservoir pressure during
injection may exceed the fracture pressure very fast and injection should be stopped before the target amount is injected. Large
volumes would require a multiple injection well design, but it was shown that increasing the number of injection wells has
diminish returns. The sensitivity study provides an illustration of the degree to which each reservoir parameter influences CO2
injectivity and capacity. Permeability and net thickness of the formation have a direct impact on injectivity, but rock
compressibility manifests its effect when a larger number of injectors is used.
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The Nisku aquifer in Wabamun area of Alberta is considered as a potential candidate for CCS. Although the entire aquifer
provides a huge pore volume capacity, the injection site (the study area) covers an area which is approximately 1500 km2. Since
the characterization of the formation is in progress, the main focus of this study was a homogenous model with properties
representative of the average values in the study area. However, these average values are based only on a limited amount of data
currently available from wells previously drilled and tested in the Nisku aquifer. Future wells, optimized for injectivity may
prove to demonstrate higher permeabilities. The current results may be illustrative of only the lower range of parameters
specific to CO2 injectivity. The results, however, do indicate that increasing the number of wells in a semi-closed area (like the
one in this study) is not an effective way to increase injection capacity. The effect of heterogeneity was considered by
introducing a preliminary geostatistical model of the Nisku. Based on this preliminary geostatistical heterogeneous model no
evidence of significant improvement in the final storage capacity of the area was observed.
Finally, various methods of increasing the contact area of the injectors including horizontal wells as well as stimulation
techniques were studied. The application of all these methods led to minor improvements in results. The economic and
engineering aspects of CO2 injection were not considered in this work and are left as the subject of further studies.
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